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BABIES PREPARING

Tl ASTOUND WOULD

Youngsters Present Puzzle

as to Future.

POSSIBILITIES ARE LEGION

Policeman, Philosopher. Engineer
or Bolshevist Are Some Ca-

reers They May Adopt.

Questions of the utmost importance
are waiting to be solved at Good
Samaritan hospital, where at least
a dozen small babies are preparing
for their first activities in a world to
whic h they have only recently come.
Doctors, nurses, attendants, and even
.Miss Loveridge. hospital superintend-
ent, whose experience with the very
young has been considerable, express-themsclv-

as uniformly perplexed re-

garding the careers and the great
works which this set of new arrivals
may be contemplating.

As first seen, eight of the babies,
ranged in a double row. seemed to
represent a squad. Number four man
in the front row was evidently in
authority and the others, as one says
in t lie army, were "dressed" on him.
in case military organization were
contemplated, he would be eligible
for the rank of corporal.

According to one of the nurses in
" charge there is no question but that

the babies now entering the world
will make a greater success, of its
affais and enterprises than those now
In charge. Jreat records have been
established by many famous prede-
cessors, however, and she cited the
enses of .Noah, Columbus, Balboa and
Henry Hudson to show that many
deeds of former babies will of neces-
sity probably have to remain un-

matched.
"Voyages and explorations are only

one sinail field of endeavor and many
things remain to be accomplished,"

aid. "As the world becomes pop-

ulated by civilized races other great
hemes must he born to furnish them
comfort and inspiration and we are
constantly looking for promises of a
new Kdison, a Stcinmetz or a Marconi,
to mention only one type. There is
great demand for many kinds of spe-

cialists and they are exceedingly
jare. It is conservative to estimaie
that of the number born here during
the past few years, at least one will
become a policeman. Thus we act as
a stabilizing influence on society.

"The verv young child here with
his loe in his mouth has succeeded in
a highly praiseworthy engineering
feat for which he has been laying
plans ever since his arrival. He may
later succeed in pulling off one of
his socks. Should bis development
be normal and uninterrupted he may
become another f.octhals. The build-
ing of a skyscraper, a canal or a sus-
pension bridge by a grown person is
no more difficult or admirable.

"The incoherent babblings of this
other young individual are prepara-
tory to orations of widespread Impor-
tance which he may likely deliver.
Jiemosthenes began in this same way.
The cooing you hear on the other side
may be the first efforts of a John
Mc'ormack, whom we may come to
appreciate very highly.

"Une of tho children has done noth-
ing so far. He pays no attention to
his surroundings, but seems to be
thinking deeply. He may become a
philosopher.

"It is not altogether impossible that
same child shall arrive here from time
to time who contemplates, as his prin-
cipal purpose, the commission of a
great crime. There may be a future
Lenine in the group, or a Trotzky
with a wish to make trouble. The
others must be prepared, if this be
the case, to. divert them in their in-

tent.
"Babies who kick off the coverlets

are not always perverse for they
usually adopt .some such inadvisable
means of taking their exercise. They
have been reproved at times, but this
tines little good. Proper treatment
of babies requires a great deal ot
tolerance."

SOCIETY
COLLEGE will- - give theREED and last of a series of teas

on Wednesday. These affairs have
Vieen enjoyed by several hundred
3'ortland women, and have given them
the. opportunity of knowing more
about Reed and its interests and
charm.

Wednesday Mrs. Dee Hoffman, Mrs.
Oeorge Good, Mrs. John C. Ainsworth,
Mrs. IL Y. Corbett, Miss Henrietta
'ailing and' Mrs. William T. Wheel

Wright will preside at the tea table.
Miss Florence Keed will be hostess

of the day and will be assisted by
IMrs. Forest Fisher, Mrs. William M.
3.add. Mrs. Robert L. Sabin, Mrs. Will-
iam T. Foster, Mrs. Hudson B. Hast-
ings, Mrs. Norman F. Coleman, Mrs
Kalph Boas. Mrs. Calvin White, Mrs.
Harold C. Gray, Miss Dorothy Elliott,
Miss Nucia Niemic and Miss Florence
M. Read, chairman. Assisting will be
Miss Mary Elizabeth White of the
Amanda Reed association. Miss Grace
Link later, sophomore representative
on the student council, and all sopho-
more women. Freshmen guides will
again direct visitors to various points
of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis B. Webb of De-
troit, Mich, announce the birth of a
son, February 26. Mrs. Webb was
Miss Maurene Campbell, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell of
Portland Heights.

. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berg have as
their guests their sister and brother-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hirsch of
Chicago for a couple of weeks.

Tuesday they were at home to their
many friends at their residence on
Franklin street.

Mrs. Felix Frlendlander was hostess
for a bridge tea Thursday in honor of
Mrs. Hirsch, and Friday again enter-
tained for this visitpr with a tea,
when, she asked the young married
women of her set to meet Mrs. Hirsch.

Mrs. Lawrence .Selling entertained
most charmingly with a luncheon for
the pleasure of this charming guest.

Many 'delightful affairs are being
planned for this week.

' Mrs. George S. WhiteslfJe of 243
Douglass place returned last week
from Boston, where she has been for
part of the winter visiting her son
and daughter, who are east at school.
and college. .

a
Mrs. O'Neill Whipple and Mrs. W. R.

Mandell were guests of honor at a
luncheon and bridge party given by
Mrs. Mnson F. Wrhite at her bun-
galow, 796 East Sixteenth street
jVorth, Wednesday afternoon. Spring
blossoms and Oregon grape adorned
the rooms. Covers were laid for 12.

' Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
Douglass R. Tate and Mrs. W. R.
Mandell. Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. M. Inman and Mrs. Frank Sharpe.
lira. Whipple is a recent arrival in

HERE'E A BUNCH OF PORTLAND'S EMBRYO JURISTS, INVENTORS AND BLACKSMITHS
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has a very pleasing-

Monday afternoon Mrs. D. At. Stuart,
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. Donald
B. Stuart, entertained with a bridge
tea at her home in Alameda park.
Madam Prael of Astoria was the motif
for the delightful afternoon..

Columbia lodge No. 1, Degree of
Honor, will entertain members' and
friends this evening by giving a com-- i
plimentary leap-ye- ar dance and party
at their hall, 114Vi Grand avenue.
Those in charge are: Patrons and
patronesses: Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Kllis,
Mr. and .Mrs. Irvin Taylor, Mrs. Vina
Robinson and H. I.. Camp.

Committee Miss Cleone Guisness,
Miss Alma Harper, .Miss Kdith Camp,
.7ohn Matcl, Otto Phillabauni, Glen K.
Wolfe.

Division Xo. 1 will entertain to-

night with a Washington birthday
party. Captain Mrs. Lizzie Kllis.
Lieutenants Mrs. Kdna Williams and
W. K. Flick in charge, assisted by the
di- - ision. frricnds invited.

A home wedding took place at
4::J0 Korty-W'Ven- th street Southeast,
February 19. when Fred Karl Carlton
and ltutli Kveiyn Smith were married
at the home of W. J'. Smith, father of
the bride. The service of the ring
was read by Rev. K. 11. Mixscll, pastor
of the Anabel Presbyterian church,
amid a large circle of relatives and
intimate friends. Later a reception
to a host of the friends of the family
was helil. when the many bridal gifts
were viewed and hsst wishes extended.
Both young people arc .of Portland
and are greatly loved by many
friends. The decorations were espe-
cially effective and the music ren-
dered by Mildred Smith and Kv
Gentry made a fitting atmosphere for
the impressive ceremony. Julia: Smith,
sister of the bride," and James Carl-
ton, brother of tho bridegroom, stood
with the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
made a trip to Seattle and Vaucouver,
from which they have returned to
their new home on the west side.

Miss Bertha K. Tonne of the Reed
college faculty was hostess at a din
ner in the Reed commons Friday even-
ing for faculty members and regents.
Those present were Mr. and ' Mrs.
James H. Kerr. Mrs. K. B. MacNaugh-ton- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Fisher and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Torrey. The
guests were met by undergraduates
in the House D social room following
dinner. Miss Dorothy Poor, president
of the women's brganization, was the
chairman of the informal reception.
The party then attended the under-
graduate play, Arnold Bennett's "The
Title(" given in the Reed chapel.

To go from Portland, Or., to Port-
land. Me., will be the experience soon
of Mrs. E. W. Russell, mother of Mrs.
William T. Foster. Mrs. Russell ex-
pects to leave next Thursday for the
east and during the past week has
been the guest of honor at teas given
in Eastmoreland by Mrs. W. C. Mor-
gan and Mrs. Lawrence C. Philips.
Mrs. Russell will assist the receiving
committee at the Reed reception on
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Wrilliam T. Foster entertained
Saturday evening for her neice. Miss
Dorothy Poor of the Reed senior
class. Reed college students were
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savinar are re-
ceiving congratulations cn the arrival
of a daughter, Miriam Segal Savinar,
on February 22. Before her marriage
Mrs. Savinar was Miss Evelyn SegaL

A very pretty wedding was wit-
nessed at 6:30 on February 22 at the
Gevurtz hall. Miss Eva Herman, a
popular member of the younger set,
became the bridge of M. Blackmail of
this city. Miss Herman. made a very
charming bride .and was attended by
Miss Frances Kane. ,

The services were read by Rev.
Tolnitzky in the presence of a large
number of friends and relatives.

Mr. Blackman has appeared at the
auditorium and other places where
he has been classed a second Caruso.
He has lead the Portland news boys
ior a long time, and is also a well- -
known Portland business man.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackman will make
their home in Portland.

Married, at the Marshall-stre- et

Presbyterian manse, Saturday even
ing, February 21. Miss Rachel E.
Rowlands to Rudolph A. SchahL Rev.
A. j. Hanna officiating.

The council of Jewish women will
have as one of the pleasant social
events of the week a luncheon at the
Hotel Benson today at 12:30 P. M.

NORMAL SCHOOL TO START

Xcw Centralia College Obtains 'A.
C. Roberts as President.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 29. (Spe-
cial.) A. C. Roberts, who has ac-
cepted the presidency of
State Normal school, will sever his
connection in June with the Everett
schools. He will come to Centralia
in July to superintend the summer
normal school work and in September
he will go east to take a special
course in normal school work at Co
lumbia university.' ."Professor Roberts will assume his
duties as president of the Centralia
school next November, his first workdealing with construction of ' new
buildings and other matters arising
prior to the actual opening of the in-

stitution. He will receive a salary of
J5000 a year as head of the normal
school. -

'

Phone your want ads to Toe Orezo- -
nian. Main 7070, A 6095.

MISTAKE MADE- - IX PAYMEXT
OF EXCESS INCOME TAX.

Substitution of Inventory Basis
Will Avoid Difficulty, Says

Corral I is Professor.

ORKGO.V AGRICULTURAL COL-LKG- lf,

Corvallis, Feb.. 29. (Special.)
Heavy losses by payment of excess
income tax were borne by Oregon
farmers last year DUt may be avoided
this year by substitution of the

basis for the cash income and
disbursement basis as nineout of
tea reported last year, says I V.
ttUun, of the college farm manage-
ment department.

Reporting on the inventory basis
pivides against doubling two years'
income Into one year. . Jf crops, live-
stock or other markerable commodity
are 'held over into the second year in
large quantities very lityc net jncome
or none at all .wilU be . reported the
first year but a very large one tho
second. Because of the graduated fea-
tures of the income tax laws it is
very much more expensive to pay the
taxes on any sum every other year
than to pay on half the sum every
year.

Tho inventory plan as no- - approved
by the federal treasury department
allows the farmer to use the farm,
value of livestock and grain, says Mr.
Gunn. This does not mean that the,
farmer must know the exact cost of
producing a bushel of grain or of
raising an animal, but it does mean
that he must keep records and ac-
counts, which is a practice Mr. Gunn
thinks he should follow anyway.

CHURCH MEETING CALLED

Washington Pastors to Hear Ad-- .

dresses, on World Movement. ,

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 29. Leaders
In the inlerchurch world movement
are to speak before western Wash-
ington pastors at a conference to be
held here March 8, 9 and 10. All
Protestant evangelical churches are
expected to be represented.

World church members who will
address the Seattle conference are on
a tour of the nation telling pastors
in all parts of the country of their
work. -

Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, director
of the home mission survey, depart-- 1

ment, will be the principal speaker
at the Seattle conference.

TACOMA OFFICIALS' SAME

Xo Changes to Be Made on Return
' . of Railroads.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 29. (Spe-
cial.) No change will be made In the
personnel of the railroads in Tacoma
upon their return to private owner-
ship, March 1. Southwest Washing-
ton has been added to the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul district from
Tacoma.

Judge George T. Reid, who has been
assistant to the federal manager of
the Northern Pacific during the
emergency, will again assume his
old position as assistant to the pres- -

SCHOOI, BOARD MEMBER
SKKKS OFFICK OF COUN-

TY COMMISSIONER.

i j

George B. Thomas.
George B. Thomas, member

of Portland's "school board, yes-
terday announced his candidacy
for .the post of county commis-
sioner at the coming ejection.
He will file his papers for the
republican nomination today
with .the county clerk, he said.

Mr. Thomas has lived in this
city for more than 20 years, is
a property owner and has-be- en

prominent In the activities of
several local dodges. While a
member of the school board, he
has been much interested in em-- (;

ploying and purchasing matters '

and has figured in recent de-
bates among the --directors rel-
ative to these considerations.

V;

ident and will continue in charge of
western headquarters in Tacoma.
E. C. Blanchard will remain afc gen-
eral manager and Ira B. RicSards
will cpntinue as general superintend-
ent. Alex Tingling will be acting
general freight agent, succeeding H.
K. Still, who resigned the post after
nearly 40 yearfe of service with the
line. He will make his home in
Portland.

Frank Robinson, traffic manager
of the O.-- R. & K in Tacoma, left
today or Omaha, where he will as-
sume the same position with the
Union racific.

Whizzing Bullet' Adds Live
Touch to Movie Thriller.

RealiMm in Tacoma Theater Car
ried Bit Too Far When Revolver
Falln From Man's I'ocVet and Is
Discharged

TA.COM A, WTash., Feb.
Realism can go a. bit too far

even in a cheap theater where western
thrillers are being tnoowii on the
screen. In a Tacoma theater las
night the pianist was striking a weird
chord while the hero planted a kis
tun on the lips or the ranchman s
daughter. The villian, gun poised,
crawled from behind a rock. He
"snuck up" according to the pianist
report. He aimed. Suddenly a shot
tang out and the few dozen patrons
crouched as a bullet whistled ove
their heads, struck the piano an
broke a string. Women scream, me
dashed for the exits.

Jiere is the report made 15 minutes
later by Patrolman Filkins: "An un
known man entered the Shell theate
and stood in he back watching th
show. As he reached for his hand
kerchief a revolver fell from hi
pocket and was dlschared as it hit th
floor. The bullet struck the pian
down in front. No one wa hurt."

KELSO HEROES HONORED

French Memorial Certificates' Given
to Xear Relatives.

No public memorial service for the
presentation of the French Memoria
certificates could be held in Kelso by
Guy Rathbun Post American Legion
on account of the ban against public
gatnerings.

Certificates have been presented to
the next of kin of the following Kelso
heroes who made the supreme sacri
fice:

Henry S. Bloyd, W. H. Bloyd, father; Artie r. Crumb, Mrs. Lutie Brom
well, morher; Thomas E. Bradburn
Mrs. Mary Bradburn, wife: Lucien M.
Gumm, .Julian M. Gumm. father; Guy
S. Rathbun, Mrs. Henrietta Lysons,
sister; Fred K. Ruba, Mrs. P. Holle-ma-

sister; Fern. M. Master, Kelso;
fioyd ti. loung, Lowell A. Young,
ratner, ait. solo, ana Walter Kalahan.
Mrs. Clara Kalahan, ..Reno.

GREEKS STUDY;. ENGLISH
.'--

William Russis Is Student-Inslrn- c

tor for Fellow-Hellenic- s.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. 29. (Special.) William J. Russia
of Portland, a native Greek, now
junior in the department of latin in
the university has undertaken the
work of Americanizing his young
fellow-Hellenic- s. Three times a week
at 9 "A, M., having laid aside his ad
vanced books in the universiy, he
hies to the city T. M. C. A., where he
meets a class of half a dozen young
Greeks desirious of perfecting their
knowledge of written and spoken
English.

Most of the men in the class are
bootblacks.

WATER SHORTAGE FEARED

Reports at Hood River Say Snow in
Mountains Negligible.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Feb. 2.9. (Spe
cial.) Men who have been into the
surrounding foothills recently report
the winters deposit of snow almost
negligible.' This has raised fears that
irrigation water may- be scarce this
year. While ordinarily the blanket
of snow In the high altitudes is from
four to six feet deep at this season ot
the year, it is reported that only a
few, inches is. left at the present time.

No fer of water shortage is felt
by strawberry growers for the com-
ing season's crop. A shortage of sup-
ply, however; this fall, might affect
berries of the coming year.

HOOD CASHIER RESIGNS
-

Sew Dnties With Cannery to Be
Taken Up by I,.R. Acheson.. ,

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 29. (Spe-
cial.) f. R. Acheson, for the past 14
years a member of the force of the
Butler Banking company, will become
asseciated tomorrow with the Hood
River Canning company. Mr. Acheson
resigns from, the bank as assistant'cashier.

- The cannerT' which 'doubled its ca
pacity last, summer, adding facilities I

for (canning large quantities of ap-
ples, will make packs of qherries and
pears.' . It will specialize on

New York state now has 525,000
motor cars,' or more than 10 per cent
of the 6,000,000 in the United States.

NEW BILLS. AT THE THEATERS
Orpuenm.

' BY LEONE CASS BAER.
T'S a case of pay your money and
take your choice on the new bill
at the Orpheum, for while Emma

Carus . is the accredited and estab-
lished headliner there are others who
win quite as much applause and en-

tertain just as happily.
Miss Carus' golden smile and golden

hair are undimmed, and she has ac-
quired a bit more avoirdupois and a
new partner. The latter is named
Walter no, it's J. Walter Leopold,
and he plays the piano while Miss
Carus sings. After a flattering
pleasantry in two verses about being
so glad to be in this dear city,
which applies equally well to Port-
land, Kankakee or Emporia. Kan.
Miss Carus dashes into a series of
new song ideas, all of which are quite
clever and which she and J. Walter
wrote. Of these, the best liked is a
gay little ditty about an Indian maid
named Laughing Water, who was
wooed and won in a veree and chorus
set to merry, ha-ha- s. Mr. Leopold's
musical interpretation of the laughter
song is a gem in itself and Miss Carus
is at her best in its singing. "My
Wedding Day" proved another lik
able number, with Mr. Leopold sing-
ing a serious and sweet ballad about
his girl and their wedding day, while
the lively Carus pranced along be-

side him and jibed his ambitions.
poked fun at his ideals and toppled
his castle generally. It is a clever
and unique song episode and made a
capital closing number. Others in-
cluded "Oh, How She Can Dance" and
an Irish character song, in which type
of song Miss Carus is inimitably
funny and always scores.

Just- - to demonstrate that age can-
not bother nor avoirdupois stale her
infinite variety Miss Carus goes
through a series of back bends and
acrobatic maneuvers in dance that
are graceful and worth mentioning.
I would not be surprised to see her
turn handsprings. There's a ie

about Miss Carus' act, a
friendliness that is apparent, and she
has a flock of smart little tricks.

Ed Morton made an individual hit
with his pleasant singing of plain
songa: Ed is no Caruso and doesn't
pretend to be one, and he probably
doesn't spend much time worrying
about technique, which is the entire
plot of some voices. Ed just comes
out and sings and you can hear every
blessed word he says. He doesn t say
"yahs" for "years," and he dots his
i's and crosses his t's so you know
what he's singing. That is worth
column alone. Added to this his
songs are new and timely. One, "The
Profiteering Blues," was a riot, i

clever adaptation ot present-da- y con
dltions to old-tim- e' tunes. Another,
"Give the Public What It Wants,'
provoked a sensation in its laying of
blame at our doors. To prove his
point Ed sung a sweet old chorus,
calling attention to its plot and har
mony and sense and then sang an
"oo-la-l- mess of today, gyrating
about, flipping his coattails, shrieking
and gesticulating and in truth typify
ing the modern-da- y balladist.

'"Caught in the Jamb" is a smart,
diverting turn offered by a serious
pair.'Florcnz Ames and his chic little
partner, Adelaide Winthrop. Adelaide
comes out of her cottage door in a
hurry and catches her dress skirt in
the door as it closes. While she is
tugging frantically to release herself
along saunters Florenz. Hostilities
immediately begin, but Florenz final
ly negotiates overtures and rushe
away to fetch a dress, while Adelaide
squirms, out of the one in the door.
It's a wedding dress Florenz brings
and in it Adelaide becomes an exact- -
ng'.bride. They warble, in operatic

air, a duet of dissatisfaction which
for novelty of idea and good fun is
incomparable. Then they travestv a
classic dance with disastrous mo
ments and" leave their audience limp
with, laughter. As an encore they
present a keen dialogue between an
Indian swain and his maiden. 'with
bit of good dancing just to show they
do have serious moments. Florenz
and Adelaide both display an unusual
originality and a certain mental
equipment which delights.

The Jack Hughes pair. Mister and
Missus, I guess, opened the bill and
got so' many recalls I wondered if the
rest of the show need go on at all.
The Hughes play saxophones, banjos
and cornets and Jack fiddles delight-
fully while Mrs. Jack, changes her
dress. They've a capital offering,
pleasingly tuneful and backed with
musical understanding.

Another Jack in the deck, also with
queen no two queens is Jack

Keniufcly, wtoo is a pleasant comedian
and is the center of activities in a
farce-come- sketch called "A Golf
Proposal," which has interesting mo-
ments. An artistic act is offered by
Mile. Rhea, a dainty toe dancer, and
her two partners, Joseph Mack Jr., a
talented violinist and a vocalist, Jack
Cook. Of their offering a Valentine
picture and dance is memorable.

Marino and Maiey in an Italian dia- -
ect act are also on the bill. P. S.

TVis show closes with the Wednesday
matinee.

Hippodrome.
HATAKAWA, in "The TongSESSUE claims first place on the

programme at the Hippodrome the-
ater this week. The scenes of the pic-
ture are laid in San Francisco's
Chinatown, with all the atmosphere
of gambling joints and opium dens;
and the action, which centers about
the star as the involuntary leader of
a Tong war, is both swift and

Harry E. Brown and his beven
Brownies in "The Syncopated School-
room," are all that their names imply.
The act is full of a rather broad va- -
iety of comedy and several good mu

sical numbers alio contribute to its
success. Roberts and Fulton, billed
as "A Singing and Talking Oddity,'
come in for almost more than their
share of laughs on the bill. An up- -

te Sis Hopkins with a conta-
gious sense of humor keeps the act
at such a high rate of speed that her
English companion is almost lost in
the shiAfle, so to speak.

Rialto and La Mont, styling them
selves "The Talkative Boys," (talk
being' conspicuous for its absence) do

clever Juggling act quite out of tne
ordinary. '.Their atunts with a couple
of step ladders and two guitars suc-

ceed in giving the audience a number
thrills, along with plenty ot

laughs. Ted and Corine Breton pre-
sent "On the Boardwalk." a potpourri

comedy, harp solos and snappy
songs, together - witn an

musical review comprising
pretty nearly everything from grand
opera to the jazz band.

Cortelli and rtogers oner a skii en
titled "Oh My Goweh,'" with an It
alian fruit vendor as the central fig
ure and chief laugh producer; and
the Four Salores in tnelr trapeze act
have a hair-raisi- climax culled the
Daredevil Whirl" that Is well worth

seeing.

APAN. LOANS TO CHINA

,000,000 Yen Advanced as Fart
of Sum- - Set by Four Powers.

TOKIO,. Feb. 25. Viscount Uchida,
foreign minister, announced to the
cabinet council last night that Japan
had advanced to China throngh the
Specie bank 5,000,000 yen.

This Is part of the $25,000,000 loan
agreed upon by the consortium of
four great powers, including Japan.

V
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Baker. .,

BY LEONE CASS BAER.

ROMANTIC fancy rather thgn
is having its hour at

the Baker in the presentation of
"The Willow Tree," a pretty story de-

veloped in the flowery kingdom where
life seems not real, nor earnest, but
lovely, quite fantastic and of illusions.
Wrhile the theatrical handiwork is
recognized and one is highly cogni-
zant of the actualities in scenery,
lighting and pictorial effects that
Walter Gilbert has brought about, the
effect is quite apart from the usual
things of the theater, away from the
inevitables in theatricals.

Whether or not the story Js typical
of Japanese beliefs and life as it Is
lived with them, is a subject this re
view will not discuss. All that we
shall concern ourselves with is that In
its romance and sentiment and the
conveyance of color and charm, "The
Willow Tree" adheres closely to the
story-boo- k traditions easterners hold
of the Japanese. As a basis for the
story the authors have taken the an-
cient legend of the Japanese hero
who, wearying of his native soil, seeks
exile in a foreign land, and to while
away his hours carves an image of
his ideal. He is mystic and imagi-
native and when the image comes to
life he lives with her in rapturous
ecstasy until his emperor bids him
return to Japan. His choice' between
love and duty is a conflict which ends
in his voyage home,

The .playwrights have modernized
this legend and have made the hero
an Englishman who goes to Japan to
forget an unsuccessful love affair.
He lives in solitude in a picturesque
old garden, and one day buys a carved
image from anv old wood carver.
Dreaming of lost happiness, he spends
hours with the image and one day it
comes to life. In the lure of her pres
ence he forgets the English girl until
one day she comes to the garden
where in charm and fantasy he and
the Japanese girl live. The efforts
of the English maid to win Jiim baclf t
are met with a finely poetic array of F
refusals. Then comes news of the
beginning or the worm war anu, like
the hero in the legend, the English
man chooses between love and duty.
Just as the heroine In the legend had
bade her hero sacrifice love for duty.
so does the modern Japanese image
have the willow tree in her garden,
whose spirit she represents, cut down
and so sacrifices her own mortal ex
istence.

The production has charm and sen
timcnt, and the play is staged with a
view to taking every advantage of
the picturesque environment of Japan.
Flowers bloom everywhere, temple
bells ring, butterflies float in the wake
of the image-gi- rl and love-bir- sing,
The dialogue is a mixture of plati-
tudes and a flue blending of that
naive philosophy and cynical thought
we are wont to associate with the
Japanese. The Baker players give an
admirable performance. Vcrna Fc
ton in the role of the image-gi- rl plays
with engaging charm, and conveys
skillfully and sympathetically the
moods of the unsophisticated Japanese
maid. Miss Felton proves her re-

sourcefulness and versatility by
doubling as the proud and self-co- n

scious English girl.
Emmanuel Turner gives a distin

guished portrayal of the poetic young
Englishman, in appearance and act
ing adding the necessary romantic
glamour. George Taylor contributes
a splendid study as the old wood
carver, and V, niiam i.ee as ins moocm
son cives a delightfully humorous
portrayal. Claire Sinclair adroitly
claims attention in a pathetic role as
a blind old street singer; George Web- -

ter is the dignified priest of the teni
nle. and Irving Kennedy and i.ee
Millar are in the action and most pic-

turesque as the servants of the little
linage. John Fee as a cynical Eng- -

ishman adds a realistic role, anil ai
tcr Carry as a quaint seller of birds
completes the cast.

Irving ivenn.Mi
Kim ura aimar
rcenffrvv Fuller lohn l. ee

Itan, Inn Kill mall lie A. IUTI1

.Inlin Charles Goto William l.ee
Tomatada
The Imaire ...
A bird seller .

A priest
fish sellerA - .

A street sinser
Mary Temple . .

S'

The Ht.
Knm

Lyric.

R. Taylor
Verna Kelton
Walter

Jeorse p. Webster
William I.ee

his partners
money, waiter in a bankrupt
restaurant, millionaire to

dashing young woman he had
seen before these are only a few of
the startling events in the career of
Mike as played by Ben T. Dillon in
the musical comedy attraction "Two
Old Sports" which opened yesterday
at the Lyric theater.

Oonce

Sinclair

Nor is Ike, played by Al Franks, at
all behind his partner in advertures.
for he manages to become engaged to
a "sweet young thing" after the
woman in question has had enough
punch to be willing to consent to his
advances.

The comedy is full of surprises.
When wants a new suit of
clothes he out his old revolver
and compels one of the guests of the
hotel to disrobe for his benefit. .The
climax to the comedy comes when the
English lord who has "cutting

a dash" amons tne "swells
discovered to be merely a clerk in a
department store.

lnai
late

Mr. The of to
yodel chorus proved particularly pop
ular.

Corry

Claire
Verna Feltuu

with

papa
never

Mike
gets

been
such

Miss

Venetian by
Wurdig. was good

were "Always You," by
the company, "You Can

with dance accompaniment, by
Franks and Miss Billie Bingham

and "He Went in Like a Lion and

GUITTARD
,TKerure

CHQfOIATE.

DROP IN AT

WOOSTER'S
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General Merchandise.
488 Washington St,

OPEN EVENINGS
Take the car home from

Wooster'8

2

s

t

"Good Morning"
Store Opens 9:15 Store Closes 5:45

Today 's News
Vith a Special Interest

Men and Boys

The STORE for MEN, Third Floor
Announces a Very Special

Sale of 75

Suits
Taken From Our Regular
Stock and Reduced to

34?J2
These suits are in just

the styles that .young1
men want for present,
spring and early summer
wear.

Single and double-breaste- d

styles in plain,
and belted effects. Care-
fully tailored, perfect-fittin- g

garments of fine
worsteds, cheviots, cassi-mer- es

and novelty weaves
in handsome plain shades,
stripes, mixtures and
some plain blue.

All sizes to 42.
Priced regularly in our,,
stocks as high as $50.00.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor.
(.Mail Orders Filled..!

Young Men's i

I
The STORE for BOYS, Third Floor

Announces the Arrival of

Hundreds of Suits

of and
in
of and

6 to 17

for
& Third Orders

Tne or

Came Out Like a Lamb," a
aong, by Will Rader. . .

The song, I hee Yon In
Cuba," was sting by Carlton Chase
with chorus

of Or

Plan Work.
Keb. 19. The

sung by the Finney, here saiuraay ar.er
Wurdig and Miss Hebert. safety

Moon," Clarence
number.

to

for

Moderately

15
In these days good

at $15 arc scarce at most
stores but not so here as we
have received several hun-
dred fine new to sell at
this modest price.

Finely tailored dependable homespuns
Shown the latest belted models. Wanted
shades green, brown, gray heather mixtures.

for boys years.
Other spring suits boys from $16.50.

Frank's: Floor. (Mail Filled.)

accompaniment.

QuALmf Store Portlahd
WS,JuiN11TM,Mrau

humorous

opening

SAFETY BOARDS ADJOURN

Members Washington

ganizations
SEATTLE. Wash..

established

Priced

boys'

cheviots.
nd

under the Htnto nafety code passed by
the 1919 legislature.

Announcement of the subdivi-
sions Into the state is to bn
divided will be made later, It was
said.

I.uto Governor's ITncle I Hen.

NAPA. Cal.. Feb. 29. )

Benjamin Lister, an nnrle of the lt
Governor of Washington, ban
died at his near here. He ws
native of England. aRed l3 His

- I , . , .Via" - ,,.. ,u,i, mrm u a
are a number of good song I cenierence Between ui(Ktuiuu ,

hits the best of which is "Sweet an state and district uoarn oi a miner.
Low" trio, a nmi;uni.iu.i

1 standards be

sung
also a

Other songs
entire Never

Tell,"
Al

494

31

11

suits

just
suits

Sizes
new

Meier

New

27

which

(Special.

Lister
home

years.

There mimucn ....
saieiy u

Read The Pregonlnn clarified wd

Food Drafts
This bank with the American Relief adminis-

tration in sending food, drafts to Central and Eastern

Europe. Amounts from $10 to ?50 may be sent to

Hamburg, Warsaw, Vienna, Prague, Budapest.

' We make no charge for this service.

HIBERNIA COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK
Fourth and Washington Streets

Member of Federal Reserve System

Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8.
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